Starting a website can be a lucrative way to attract customers, expand your market and increase sales both online and offline. Xsdot designs, develops and implements professional websites that are used by many types of businesses today. Our internet websites range from simple one page sites to sophisticated portals, communities, eCommerce solutions and other online web applications.

We have been practicing internet sites and web applications for more than 10 years and know by experience that deploying and maintaining a website is more than putting texts and images all together.

Easy web site management with Xsdot CMS
A content management system (CMS) is a set of processes that are used to create, edit, store, organize and publish content for websites. Each website, portal, eCommerce or other Xsdot web solution is easily maintained and extended by using our unique hierarchical content management system (See Xsdot content management for more information).

Strong eCommerce solutions
Xsdot developed many eCommerce solutions that are used in national and international environments. Our services include all needed administration modules to administrate products, customers, finances and more (See Xsdot B2C & B2B eCommerce solutions for more information).
Mobile websites
Mobile websites are specially developed for mobile devices, such as mobile phones, PDA’s and other small factor computers. Xsdot has implemented the 'xhtml mobile standard' into its content management system; your mobile applications are easily maintained next to your ‘normal' sites and other web applications.

Community sites and services
Community services (Web 2.0) are used by visitors, customers, relations and employees to interact (communicate) with your business, website, web shop or with each other. Examples of community services are forums, blogs, ratings, guest books, polls and comments. Community services are easily implemented in Xsdot's sites and applications (See Xsdot community services for more information).

Portal sites and services
Because Xsdot’s web platform is hierarchical and component based, it is easy to create portal sites using more than 180 existing web components. A web portal is a site that provides a single function via a web page or site. Web portals often function as an access point to information on the internet. They offer services, such as e-mail, news, stock prices, information and various other features.

Component and services based sites
In the last 10 years Xsdot has been developing more than 180 online web components that are used to build any website or web application. These components can be extended with custom made services, to create a full business solution (See Xsdot full component list for more information).

**Multiple web solutions combinable**
Because all Xsdot components and services are compatible, they seamlessly integrate with each other. Easily combine any Content services, eMailing services, eCommerce services, Community services, CRM services and Financial services in one easy to use application server.
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